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A B S T R A C T   

Recycling Lithium Iron Phosphate (LFP) batteries is challenging, as their low economic value hinders the prof-
itability of full-scale processes. Optimized pre-treatments are crucial for the overall efficiency and economic 
profitability of recycling processes. This study explored chemicals-free physic-mechanical pre-treatment pro-
cesses aimed to detach waste LFP cathodes (production scraps and end-of-life, EoL) from aluminium current 
collectors. The technical performances of ultrasounds (35 kHz, in water at 25 ◦C for 5, 15, 30 min), ball milling 
(840–1080 rpm for 8, 16, 24 min), and thermal treatment (30 min at 200, 250, 300, 350,◦C) coupled with ball 
milling (840 rpm for 5 min) have been compared. Environmental impacts and economic cost were calculated 
based on energy demand. The highest separation efficiency achieved were 95 ± 5% for Li, 99 ± 6% for Fe, and 
80 ± 3% for P in scrap cathodes, treated at 200 ◦C for 30 min and ball milled at 840 rpm for 5 min; 93 ± 15% for 
Li, 97 ± 21% for Fe and 82 ± 20% for P in EoL cathodes, treated at 250 ◦C for 30 min and ball milled. The global 
warming impacts were: 3.33 ± 0.55 kg CO2 eq/kg of detached cathode for scraps and 3.08 ± 0.25 kg CO2 eq/kg 
for EoL cathodes; the costs were 1.45 ± 0.24 €/kg of detached cathode for production scraps samples and 1.34 ±
0.11 €/kg for EOL samples. In conclusion, chemicals-free mechanical detachment was effective both for pro-
duction scraps and EoL cathodes, while thermal treatment was especially beneficial for EoL cathodes, and 
reducing milling time improved the environmental impacts and costs of the pre-treatment processes.   

1. Introduction 

Lithium-ion batteries’ (LIBs) market is expected to reach 2000 GWh 
by 2030 [1], mainly due to electrification of transport systems [2], and 
recycling waste batteries is crucial to meet the forecasted raw materials’ 
demand [3,4]. From an environmental point of view, recycling holds a 
significant role in limiting the impacts of LIBs’ life cycle [5] by avoiding 
unproper end of life (EOL) management [6] and saving energy and 
environmental impacts associated with primary materials’ mining [7]. 
LIBs can enclose different types of cathodes; the most common (29% of 
market in 2020) are nickel manganese cobalt (NMC) cathodes [1], while 
market for lithium iron phosphate (LFP) chemistry is expected to grow 
globally from 0.4 billion USD in 2017 to 15.24 UDS by 2027 [2]. LFP are 
forecasted to consistently represent the second most common battery 
chemistry, after NMC, in the global production capacity until 2030 [2]. 
LFP batteries ensure fast charging rates, long life span and high stability 
[3,4]. The absence of cobalt, nickel and manganese in LFP batteries 
limits the costs associated with their production [5]. 

Full-scale LIBs’ recycling is based on pyrometallurgy and 

hydrometallurgy technologies [8], whose economic profitability is 
guaranteed by the recovery of valuable metals (cobalt, nickel, manga-
nese, copper, aluminium) enclosed in cathodes and current collectors 
[9]. The economic sustainability of recycling LFP batteries is challenging 
because of the limited market value of the raw materials [10]. LIBs’ 
recycling technologies are deeply affected by physic-mechanical pre--
treatments [11] and the overall recycling efficiency and economic 
viability may be compromised by material loss during pre-treatments 
[12,13]. The liberation of electrode active materials from current col-
lector, binder and electrolyte has been highlighted as key phase [14]. 
Recent studies on LFP batteries’ recycling mostly investigated hydro-
metallurgy processes based on inorganic acids, as sulfuric acid [15–18] 
and hydrochloric acid [19] and on organic acids [20]. Literature spe-
cifically involving pre-treatments applied to LFP cathodes is limited 
[21]. 

The scientific community has already explored the liberation of 
electrode materials in LCO and NMC batteries via mechanical (ultra-
sounds and ball milling), chemical, thermal processes, and their com-
binations [6,8,12] to remove binder and electrolyte and detach the 
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active materials from current collectors. Binders’ removal was studied 
by applying organic solvents [22] or thermal processes at 400–450 ◦C 
for up to 2 h [23–25], or at 500–550 ◦C for shorter times [26–28]. Ul-
trasounds have been tested to mechanically detach the active materials 
at 20–45 kHz [29–31], mostly at room temperature [29,31–33] for up to 
2 h [31,34], also in combination with sulfuric [35,36], citric [37,38] and 
DL-malic [39,40] acids. Besides, a remarkable amount of energy gets 
dissipated as heat, limiting comminution capacity at standard rates met 
by shredding [41]. Pre-treatments based on ball milling [42] and other 
purely mechanical processes [43–46] have been explored, also in com-
bination with acids in mechano-chemical processes [28,47,48], signifi-
cantly increasing metals’ recovery by increasing the specific surface area 
of the detached materials [49] and limiting energy requirements [50]. 

Based on the analysis of the above-mentioned literature, the opera-
tional parameters (power consumption, frequency, temperature, and 
time) have been summarized and compared (Appendix Figure A1). It 
should be noticed that each detachment method has different operative 
conditions. As expected, thermal treatment requires higher temperature 
compared to ultrasound washing and ball milling. Lower temperatures 
demand longer treatment times: below 500 ◦C, the duration of thermal 
treatment varies between 1.5 [25] and 2 h [23,24]. When not combined 
with acid leaching, ultrasound washing usually happens at room tem-
perature [30–33], whereas mechanochemical ultrasound washing re-
quires temperatures ranging between 40 ◦C [51] and 80 ◦C [39]. Ball 
milling, on the other hand, is usually performed at room temperature 
[13,52] and requires less time than ultrasound washing and thermal 
treatment. 

Ultrasounds’ efficiency in liberation was equal to 46% separation 
and 15% aluminium foil purity [36] in water, and improved to 99% 
when sulfuric or oxalic acid [36], hydrogen peroxide [34] or N-Meth-
yl-2-Pyrrolidone (NMP) were used [41]. Mechanical detachment via ball 
milling achieved excellent cathode material recovery rates of 99% when 
followed by Eddy current separation [51,53], 92% to 97% when fol-
lowed by pneumatic separation [54,55] and 95% when followed by 
sieving [56]. When pyrolysis was applied as thermal treatment, recovery 
rates ranged from 80% [52] to 85% [57]. Incineration increased effi-
ciency of mechanical crushing, achieving recovery rates between 89% 
[58] and 93% [53]. 

However, despite physical methods for detachment of cathode ma-
terial from current collectors are highly efficient, they add to the cost of 
battery recycling. To the best of our knowledge, only a few studies 
investigated mechanical detachment for cathode materials with low 
economic value, such as LFP, instead of focusing on other cathodes such 
as LCO [59,60] or NMC [33,61]. Moreover, previous studies assessed 
specific technologies, such as ultrasound washing [29–34], ball milling 
[13,24,42,59] and thermal treatments [23–28], and they considered 
only end-of-life cathodes [18–21,31,32–42,53,54–57], completely 
ignoring production scraps. Additionally, earlier research focused on the 
technical performances of detachment methods, such as separation ef-
ficiency and material grade, but energy consumption and environmental 
impacts were overlooked. 

Compared to existing literature, this work is centred on mechanical 
detachment of cathodic materials from LFP cathodes, comparing three 
processes (ultrasound washing, thermal treatment and ball milling, also 
combined), without application of chemical reagents. Among the op-
tions reported by state-of-the-art literature, the choice of the explored 
pre-treatments was based on performances and on ease of application 
and absence of chemicals. Two samples of LFP cathodes have been 
studied: production scraps (PS) and end of life cathodes (EOL). Ultra-
sound washing, thermal treatment and ball milling have been optimized 
by varying intensity, temperature, and duration. Energy consumption 
during the application of the detachment methods was measured to 
compare the associated costs and environmental impacts. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Materials and equipment 

The samples were waste LFP cathodes of two types: production 
scraps (defined PS in the following) and end-of-life cathodes (defined 
EOL in the following). Before pre-treatment tests, the samples have been 
manually cut in 0.5 cm pieces. 

The pre-treatment tests were studied at lab scale through the 
following equipment (Appendix Figure A2): a Retsch MM200 ball mill 
(50 mL milling jars with two 10 mm-beads in zirconium oxide in each 
jar); a ZE muffle furnace (maximum temperature 1100 ◦C); a Bandelin 
SONOREX DIGIPLUS DL 514 BH ultrasonic bath (ultrasonic peak power 
720 W, ultrasonic nominal power 180 W, ultrasound frequency 35 kHz, 
power settings between 20%− 100% and temperature range 20–80 ◦C); 
an ARGO LAB TCN 30 oven (maximum temperature 200 ◦C). The energy 
requirements of the pre-treatments were measured through a Maxcio 
PM10 power meter. 

The samples have been manually scraped with a spatula to detach the 
active materials from the current collector prior characterization. Ma-
terial losses (i.e., fine particles) due to manual scraping accounted for 
9%wt. for PS and 4%wt. for EOL. The products of the pre-treatments 
were manually sieved to separate the fraction having dimensions 
below 1 mm. The samples and the products of the pre-treatments were 
characterized through a GFA-EX7 Schimadzu Flame Atomic Absorption 
(FAA) Spectrometer to analyze lithium, and a Rigaku NEX-DE X-ray 
fluorescence (XRF) spectrometer to analyze aluminium, iron and phos-
phorous. The samples characterized with FAA spectrometry were pre- 
digested in a MILESTONE ETHOS UP microwave system: 500 mg of 
each sample were treated in 50 mL of 0.2 M HNO3 and 0.8 M HCl at 
230 ◦C for 25 min. Eventually, information about superficial 
morphology and granulometry of the initial samples and the detached 
active material were acquired using Phenom XL scanning electron mi-
croscopy and energy dispersive spectrometer (SEM-EDS). An accelera-
tion voltage of 15 keV and a secondary electron detector were used. 

2.2. Pre-treatments 

The experimental design of this study (Fig. 1) involved three pre- 
treatment processes: ultrasounds washing, ball milling and thermal 
treatment followed by ball milling. 

The optimization of operative parameters started from existing 
literature (Fig. 1). Ultrasounds washing was tested at room temperature 
(25 ◦C), applying 35 kHz for 5, 15 and 30 min. Ball milling was tested at 
1080 rpm for 8, 16 and 24 min, and at 840 rpm for 16 min. Thermal 
treatment was tested at 200, 250, 300 and 350 ◦C for 30 min in air at-
mosphere and followed by ball milling at 840 rpm for 5 min. The sam-
ples were fed to the muffle furnace at room temperature, then the 
temperature was increased with a rate of 10 ◦C/min and kept constant 
for 30 min. Afterwards the samples were left in the furnace cooling 
down and remove from it when room temperature was reached. The 
thermal treatment temperature was kept below 350 ◦C to minimize 
oxidation of the Fe contained in the cathode materials [62]. Each test in 
the above-specified conditions was performed on 1.5 g of sample and in 
3 replicates. The specific energy demand was calculated by measuring 
the electricity consumption through a Maxcio power meter. Energy 
demand measurements have been adjusted to account for the maximum 
capacity of the equipment. 

The comparison of pre-treatments was based on Key Performance 
Indicators (KPIs): recovery rate of Li, Fe and P in cathode powder (%), 
%-wt. impurities in cathodes powders after pre-treatments, material loss 
(%-wt.) and specific energy demand (kWh/kg). The recovery rate (ηx) 
was calculated based on the mass balance of Li, Fe and P, where mp(x) is 
the mass of Li, Fe and P in the cathode powder after physical detach-
ment, and m0(x) is the mass of Li, Fe and P in the initial samples (Eq. 1). 
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ηx =
mp(x)
m0(x)

(1)  

2.3. Sensitivity analysis 

The experimental results were statistically analysed to identify po-
tential correlations by applying Pearson’s bivariate correlation tests on 
Excel (Microsoft Office). 

2.4. Environmental and economic assessments 

The environmental and economic assessments were based on the 
obtained experimental results; they should be considered purely pre-
liminary and aimed at comparing the pre-treatments. To allow com-
parison among pre-treatments, based on various equipment at lab scale, 
all experimental results were scaled up referring to a functional unit 
equal to 1 kg of LFP cathodes processed. Besides, the scale-up of the 
consumption of energy and water considered the processing capacity of 
the equipment applied, which amounts to 1.8 kg of samples (corre-
sponding to 18 l of water) for the ultrasound bath, 50 g of samples for 
the muffle furnace and 5 g for the ball mill. The environmental impacts 
of the tested pre-treatments have been calculated according to impact 
method Recipe 2016 v1.03 midpoint (H) (Appendix Table A1) and co-
efficients retrieved from Ecoinvent 3.9.1 database [63]. The economic 
analysis was based on the specific energy demand (Section 2.2), on the 
use of deionised water, and on the operative costs detailed in the 
following: 0.1604 €/kWh, corresponding to average European price for 
energy consumption for non-households consumers [64], and 
8.081⋅10− 5 €/kg for water cost in Europe [63]. The costs of the 
pre-treatment processes have been compared with 20.041 €/kg, which is 
the current market value for lithium iron phosphate powders according 
to Ecoinvent 3.9 database [63]. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Samples’ characterisation 

Manual scraping led to material losses; 12 ± 3%-wt. for EOL samples 
and 10 ± 0.8%-wt. for PS samples. These were respectively decreased to 
4 ± 0.5%-wt. and 9 ± 2%-wt. when scraping happened in water. PS 
samples were made of 16%wt. current collectors and 80%wt. powders 
(including cathode active material and residual binder and electrolyte), 
while EOL of 13%wt. current collectors and 79% powders, in agreement 
with literature [65]. Aluminium content in metallic current collectors 
was 67.9 ± 15%wt. in PS and 79.7 ± 19%wt. in EOL, which is below 

99.35%wt. of commercial current collectors [66]. The detached 
cathodic powders were made of lithium (2.1 ± 0.1%wt. in PS and 1.6 
± 0.001%wt. in EOL), iron (29.5 ± 4.5%wt in PS and 29.6 ± 1.3%wt in 
EOL), and phosphorous (16.4 ± 2.5%wt in PS and 14.8 ± 0.4%wt in 
EOL). These results are consistent with LFP cathodes active materials’ 
composition (29.4 ± 5.2%wt iron, 15.9 ± 3.2%wt phosphorous and 4% 
wt lithium) reported by literature [65,67] (Appendix Figure A3). 

3.2. Pre-treatments 

The detachment treatments have been compared in terms of sepa-
ration rate of Li, Fe and P (%), material loss (%) and Al impurities (%) in 
the cathode material for PS samples and EOL samples (Fig. 2). The 
separation efficiencies of PS and EOL samples differed for each 
detachment method, although comparable trends occurred. EOL sam-
ples achieved better separation efficiency than PS samples. Ultrasound 
washing was proved ineffective for the detachment of PS samples. Ball 
milling and thermal treatment followed by ball milling produced 
acceptable separation rates for both PS and EOL samples; however, the 
latter provided better results. Except during ultrasound washing, ma-
terial loss was higher for PS samples. The loss of material caused by 
ultrasound washing of EOL samples was greater than the loss caused by 
manual scraping. 

Ultrasounds washing was insufficient for the detachment of cathode 
materials from PS electrodes, leaving the samples almost unaltered 
(Fig. 3). Whereas EOL samples were detached via ultrasound washing 
with deionized water. However, separation rates of ultrasound washing 
were limited to 50 ± 6% for Li, 76 ± 14% for Fe and 69 ± 12% for P 
when the process was carried out for 30 min. The separation rate 
decreased when the process’s duration was reduced: 41 ± 9% for Li, 55 
± 10% for Fe and 61 ± 11% for P after 15 min, and 30 ± 5% for Li, 32 
± 6% for Fe and 36 ± 7% for P after 5 min. Material loss was extensive 
during ultrasound washing; 66 ± 8% after 5 min, 53 ± 7% after 15 min 
and 46 ± 9% after 30 min. These results shouldn’t be attributed to 
binder decomposition, since it is insoluble in water [34]. Whereas Al 
contamination in cathode material separated by ultrasound washing was 
minimal: 0.14 ± 0.02% after 5 min, 0.13 ± 0.01% after 15 min and 
0.24 ± 0.01% after 30 min. The highest contamination of Al in the 
samples, as predicted, was associated with the longest duration of ul-
trasound washing. 

Ultrasound washing did not significantly alter the superficial 
morphology of PS samples (Fig. 4A, 4B, 4C and 4D). The ultrasound 
force increased the dimension of existing cracks on the PS cathodes 
surface; however it did not separate the active material from the current 
collectors. Whereas plates of active material with dimensions over 1 mm 

Fig. 1. Experimental design of the mechanical detachment of LFP cathodes (production scraps PS, and end-of-life EOL) from aluminium current collectors (FAAS: 
flame atomic absorption spectrometry, LFP: Lithium Iron Phosphate, US: ultrasound, XRF: X-ray fluorescence spectrometry). 
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were detached from EOL samples after ultrasound washing (Fig. 4F, 4G, 
4H). Besides, the surface of the detached plates of active materials ap-
pears smoother than the surface of the initial EOL samples (Fig. 4E). Al 
concentration was below detection limits for SEM/EDS analyses. 

Similarly to ultrasound washing, ball milling produced higher sep-
aration efficiencies for EOL samples rather than PS samples (Fig. 5). 
Separation rates for PS samples ball milled at 1080 rpm were as follows: 
93 ± 6% for Li, 84 ± 5% for Fe and 66 ± 5% for P after 8 min, 74 ± 8% 
for Li, 48 ± 11% for Fe and 46 ± 6% for P after 16 min, 74 ± 7% for Li, 
54 ± 6% for Fe and 50 ± 5% for P after 24 min. When the milling fre-
quency was reduced to840 rpm, separation rates of PS samples were not 
significantly altered: 68 ± 2% for Li, 50 ± 4% for Fe and 42 ± 3% for P. 
While separation rates for EOL samples ball milled at 1080 rpm were: 
96 ± 12% for Li, 96 ± 17% for Fe and 67 ± 16% for P after 8 min, 99 

± 15% for Li, 98 ± 28% for Fe and 70 ± 16% for P after 16 min, 74 
± 20% for Li, 96 ± 22% for Fe and 73 ± 14% for P after 24 min. The 
following separation rate were obtained through ball milling of EOL 
samples at 840 rpm for 16 min: 97 ± 13% for Li, 79 ± 18% for Fe and 
58 ± 16% for P. When the milling frequency of PS and EOL samples was 
raised, the separation rate increased. However, while separation rate 
appeared to be linearly influenced by milling time in EOL samples, this 
tendency did not emerge in PS samples. Besides, the duration of the 
milling process influences material losses during treatment: material 
loss was 16 ± 4% for PS samples and 17 ± 6% for EOL samples after 
8 min at 1080 rpm, however it increases to 43 ± 11% for PS samples and 
37 ± 9% for EOL after 24 min at the same frequency. Moreover, the 
longer the ball milling, the higher the Al concentration in the cathode 
powder after separation. Furthermore, different milling frequencies 
used for the same time (16 min) produced similar amounts of Al im-
purities: 0.27 ± 0.74% at 1080 rpm and 0.25 ± 0.21% at 840 rpm for PS 
samples, and 0.32 ± 0.21% at 1080 rpm and 0.28 ± 0.29% at 840 rpm 
for EOL samples. 

The granulometry of active material separated after ball milling 
differs depending on milling settings and between PS and EOL samples 
(Fig. 6). The grains of active material in EOL samples seem coarser than 
those in PS samples. Furthermore, the granulometry of detached active 
material after milling at 840 rpm is more homogeneous than in higher 
frequency milled samples. 

Thermal treatments at temperatures below 350 ◦C generated no 
noticeable change in the samples, whether they were PS or EOL. How-
ever, a similar trend between process temperature and material loss has 
been found after thermal treatment (Appendix Figure A4). The differ-
ence in weight upon thermal treatment is directly proportional to the 

Fig. 2. Performances of the applied detachment treatments in terms of (A) Li separation rate (%), (B) Fe separation rate (%), (C) P separation rate (%), (D) material 
loss (%) and (E) Al impurities (%) for PS samples and EOL samples. 

Fig. 3. Separation efficiency (%) for Li, Fe and P from current collectors after 
ultrasound washing. 
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process temperature and it was greater in EOL samples than in PS 
samples. This observation is consistent with the beneficial effect of 
thermal treatment on the removal of residual electrolyte from EOL 
cathodes, as reported by previous studies [13,24]. After thermal treat-
ment, PS and EOL samples have been ball milled at 840 rpm for 5 min 
(Fig. 7). Separation rates observed in PS samples were: 95 ± 5% for Li, 
99 ± 6% for Fe and 80 ± 3% for P when temperature of the thermal 
treatment was 200 ◦C, 66 ± 4% for Li, 86 ± 5% for Fe and 67 ± 6% for P 
when temperature of the thermal treatment was 250 ◦C, 85 ± 2% for Li, 
81 ± 3% for Fe and 63 ± 3% for P when temperature of the thermal 
treatment was 300 ◦C, and 91 ± 7% for Li, 83 ± 8% for Fe and 67 
± 12% for P when temperature of the thermal treatment was 350 ◦C. 
Separation rate of EOL samples instead were: 72 ± 11% for Li, 73 
± 17% for Fe and 54 ± 10% for P when temperature of the thermal 
treatment was 200 ◦C, 93 ± 15% for Li, 97 ± 21% for Fe and 82 ± 20% 
for P when temperature of the thermal treatment was 250 ◦C, 87 ± 16% 
for Li, 97 ± 22% for Fe and 90 ± 21% for P when temperature of the 
thermal treatment was 300 ◦C, and 67 ± 11% for Li, 89 ± 16% for Fe 
and 69 ± 12% for P when temperature of the thermal treatment was 
350 ◦C. The temperature of the process had no effect on the material 

losses observed during thermal treatment followed by ball milling. 
Similarly to separation efficiency, Al content declined in EOL samples 
heated at higher temperatures, from 0.13% in samples treated at 250 ◦C 
to 0.06% in those treated at 350 ◦C. The granulometry of milled active 
material after thermal treatment (Fig. 8) is coarser when temperature of 
the thermal treatment was below 250 ◦C, both for PS and EOL samples. 
However, active material detached from PS samples presents finer par-
ticles compared with EOL samples, regardless of temperature of the 
initial thermal treatment. The active material detached from EOL sam-
ples after thermal treatment at 200 ◦C and ball milling is the only sample 
that presented an Al concentration above the detection limit of 
SEM/EDS analyses, amounting to 0.51 at%. 

Eventually, all detachments methods performed better for EOL 
samples. Thermal treatment followed by ball milling produced the best 
results for both PS and EOL samples. After thermal treatment at 200 ◦C 
followed by ball milling, the maximum separation rates for PS samples 
were: 95 ± 5% for Li, 99 ± 6% for Fe, and 80 ± 3% for P. While thermal 
treatment at 250 ◦C and ball milling of EOL samples corresponds to 93 
± 15% for Li, 97 ± 21% for Fe and 82 ± 20% for P, with material loss of 
3% and aluminium content of 0.13%. Previous studies reported similar 

Fig. 4. SEM images of (A) PS initial sample and (B) after ultrasound washing for 5 min, (C) 15 min, (D) 30 min and (E) EOL initial sample and (F) after ultrasound 
washing for 5 min, (G) 15 min, (H) 30 min. 

Fig. 5. Separation efficiency (%) for Li, Fe and P from current collectors after ball milling.  
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separation efficiency: 90–97% of cathode material [26,27] with thermal 
treatment at higher temperature up to 500 ◦C. 

3.3. Correlation analysis 

A correlation analysis was carried out between the KPIs describing 
the performances of the pre-treatment processes and the operational 
parameters for PS and EOL samples, e.g., origin of the samples (PS or 
EOL), duration of ultrasound washing (5, 15 or 30 min), temperature of 
the muffle furnace (200 ◦C, 250 ◦C, 300 ◦C or 350 ◦C), frequency of ball 
milling (840 rpm or 1080 rpm) and duration of ball milling (5, 8, 16, 
24 min) (Appendix, Table A5 e Table A6). 

The correlation between separation efficiency of the cathode pow-
der’s main components was strong for PS samples (r2 =94% between Li 
and Fe, r2 =97% between Li and P and r2 =99% between Fe and P) and 
EOL samples (r2 =84% between Li and Fe, r2 =57% between Li and P 
and r2 =85% between Fe and P). Despite similar patterns can be 
observed for both PS and EOL samples, the key difference was in the 

efficiency of ultrasound washing. Longer ultrasound washing times 
enhanced material loss in EOL samples (r2 =42%), however they didn’t 
affect the purity of the separated material (r2 =− 3%). 

Temperature of thermal treatment had limited positive effect on 
cathode material separation efficiency, which was stronger for PS 
samples (r2 =50% for Li, r2 =66% for Fe and r2 =62% for P) compared 
with EOL samples (r2 =17% for Li, r2 =35% for Fe and r2 =46% for P). 

The time and intensity of ball milling had the greatest influence on 
the detachment methods’ performance. Higher milling frequency 
increased the separation of cathodes materials both for PS samples (r2 

=94% for Li, r2 =82% for Fe and r2 =88% for P) and EOL samples (r2 

=88% for Li, r2 =82% for Fe and r2 =48% for P). Longer duration of the 
milling process, instead, affected the content of Al impurities in the 
separated materials (r2 =86% for PS samples and r2 =76% for EOL 
samples) with a modest impact on the separation rate of the cathodes’ 
main components (r2 =51% for Li, r2 =26% for Fe, r2 =36% for P in PS 
samples and r2 =61% for Li, r2 =54% for Fe, r2 =23% for P in EOL 
samples). 

Fig. 6. SEM images of (A) active material from PS samples after milling at 1080 rpm for 8 min, (B) 16 min, (C) 24 min, and (D) at 840 rpm for 16 min; and (E) active 
material from EOL samples after milling at 1080 rpm for 8 min, (F) 16 min, (G) 24 min and (H) at 840 rpm for 16 min. 

Fig. 7. Separation efficiency (%) for Li, Fe and P from current collectors after thermal treatment and ball milling.  
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Another significant difference between PS and EOL samples was the 
correlation among material loss and separation rate of Li, Fe, and P. The 
physical connection between the cathode powder and the current col-
lectors was stronger in PS samples because the binder had not yet been 
deteriorated. As a result, during mechanical detachment, part of the 
cathode powder stays attached to the current collectors, limiting the 
separation rate but not changing the material loss of the processes. 
Whereas, the main limit to separation efficiency for the EOL samples 
consisted in the loss of fine materials during the detachment: the higher 
the material loss, the lower the recovery rate (r2 =− 89% for Li, r2 

=− 90% for Fe, r2 =− 78% for P). 

3.4. Environmental and economic assessments 

During the experimental activities, the energy and water consump-
tions were measured and scaled to 1 kg samples processed by each pre- 
treatment (Appendix Table A7). Energy consumption of the ultrasound 
bath (0.117 kWh for 5 min, 0.123 kWh for 15 min and 0.125 kWh for 
30 min) and the muffle furnace (1.15 kWh for 30 min) employed during 

ultrasound washing and thermal treatment, were higher than those 
measured during ball milling (0.004 kWh for 5 min at 840 rpm, 0.009 
kWh for 8 min at 1080 rpm, 0.016 for 16 min at 1080 rpm, 0.028 for 
24 min at 1080 rpm and 0.013 for 16 min at 840 rpm). However, they 
allowed to process larger samples’ amounts, reducing the specific energy 
requirement. Considering the treatment capacity of those equipment, 
the specific energy demand was 6.75 kWh/kg of input material for 
thermal treatment followed by ball milling; between 2.25 and 7.00 
kWh/kg of input material for ball milling; and between 0.59 and 0.63 
kWh/kg of input material for ultrasound washing. Then, to account for 
the different performance of alternative procedures, energy demands 
were calculated using the amount of detached cathode powder (Fig. 9). 

Due to the poor performance of ultrasound washing on the detach-
ment of PS samples, estimating its energy and water consumption to 
detach 1 kg of PS samples was not possible. EOL samples, on the other 
hand, required the least amount of energy to recover 1 kg of cathode 
material through ultrasound washing: 1.73 ± 0.2 kWh/kg of detached 
cathode material after 5 min, 1.30 ± 0.1 kWh/kg after 15 min and 1.16 
± 0.2 kWh/kg after 30 min. Because the separation rate of ultrasound 

Fig. 8. SEM images of (A) active material from PS samples after milling at 1080 rpm for 8 min, (B) 16 min, (C) 24 min, and (D) at 840 rpm for 16 min; and (E) active 
material from EOL samples after milling at 1080 rpm for 8 min, (F) 16 min, (G) 24 min and (H) at 840 rpm for 16 min. 

Fig. 9. Energy consumption (kWh/kgOUTPUT) associated to the pre-treatment processes applied to lithium iron phosphate (LFP) cathodes (PS: production scraps, EOL: 
end-of-life). 
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washing was directly related to the process duration, the specific energy 
consumption per kg of detached cathode material was greater when the 
process duration was shorter. 

Water was required for ultrasonic washing as 20 kg of water per 1 kg 
of samples. Considering the separation rates of EOL samples by ultra-
sound washing, water consumption was: 59.20 kg of water for each kg of 
detached cathode powder after 5 min, 42.29 kg after 15 min and 
37.00 kg after 30 min. 

The environmental impacts due to energy and water consumption for 
the compared pre-treatments (Appendix, Table A8 and Table A9) are 
compared in Fig. 10. Ultrasounds washing denoted the lowest impact 
due to the limited energy demand. Energy consumption was the main 
contribution to most of considered impact categories: 98.67% of global 
warming, 82.30% of terrestrial acidification, 84.50% of freshwater 
eutrophication, 92.53% carcinogenic human toxicity and 82.23% of 
non-carcinogenic human toxicity. The additional contribution due to the 
use of water was significant only in the category of “water consump-
tion”, where it accounted to 55.6%. 

Considering the detachment of cathode material from current col-
lector through thermal treatment followed by ball milling, the best 
performing conditions have been identified in: thermal treatment at 
200 ◦C for PS samples and at 250 ◦C for EOL samples. The global 
warming impact associated with those treatment was: 3.33 ± 0.55 kg 
CO2 eq. /kg of detached cathode material for PS samples and 3.08 
± 0.25 kg CO2 eq. /kg of detached cathode material for EOL samples. 

The direct comparison between the separation efficiency of the 
considered physical pre-treatments and the process conventionally 
applied (i.e., solvent extraction) for the detachment of cathode active 
material from the current collector is outside the scope of this study. 
However, to have a reference, the overall environmental impacts 
calculated for the physical detachment methods proposed in this study 
have been compared with the impacts of conventional solvents 
manufacturing reported by literature. Conventional detachment 
methods require the use of solvents such as acetone, acetonitrile, and 
dimethyl carbonate (DMC), with a ratio of 10 kg of solvents per 1 kg of 
cathodes [68]. The global warming impact potentially associated with 
the production of solvents [62] was estimated as 26.22 kg CO2 eq/kg of 
cathodes for acetone; 50.31 kg CO2 eq/kg of cathodes for acetonitrile: 
and 22.69 kg CO2 eq/kg of cathodes for DMC. Thus, the use of 
solvent-free pre-treatment processes for the detachment of cathode 
active powder, as proposed by this study, could lower the global 
warming impact by an order of magnitude. 

The operative costs associated to the considered pre-treatments have 
been accounted based on the cost of energy and water. Because of the 
low energy consumption and limited cost of water, the costs of ultra-
sound washing were the lowest: 0.28 ± 0.02 €/kg of detached cathode 
material after 5 min, 0.21 ± 0.02 €/kg of detached cathode material 
after 15 min, 0.19 ± 0.02 €/kg of detached cathode material after 
30 min. Ball milling required higher operative costs increasing the 
duration of the treatment: from a minimum of 0.43 ± 0.05 €/kg for PS 

samples and 0.44 ± 0.06 €/kg for EOL samples after 8 min at 1080 rpm 
to a maximum of 1.95 ± 0.18 €/kg for PS samples and 1.77 ± 0.13 €/kg 
for EOL samples after 24 min at 1080 rpm. Cost associated with ball 
milling at 1080 rpm for 16 min (1.02 ± 0.10 €/kg for PS samples and 
0.91 ± 0.11 €/kg for EOL samples) was comparable with the cost of ball 
milling at 840 rpm for the same time (0.98 ± 0.14 €/kg for PS samples 
and 0.82 ± 0.18 €/kg for EOL samples). Lastly, the cost of thermal 
treatment followed by ball milling followed the same pattern of energy 
consumption. The cost associated with PS samples were as follows: 1.45 
± 0.24 €/kg of detached cathode material when the temperature of the 
thermal treatment was 200 ◦C, 1.94 ± 0.18 €/kg at 250 ◦C, 1.45 ± 0.18 
€/kg at 300 ◦C and 1.53 ± 0.18 €/kg at 350 ◦C. The costs of thermal 
treatment followed by ball milling for EOL samples were: 2.06 ± 0.21 
€/kg at 200 ◦C, 1.34 ± 0.11 €/kg at 250 ◦C, 1.45 ± 0.21 €/kg at 300 ◦C 
and 1.87 ± 0.10 €/kg at 350 ◦C. The cost associated with these 
detachment methods were between 1% and 10% of the market values of 
commercial LFP powder (20.041 €/kg) [62], leaving economic margin 
for further recycling processes. 

4. Conclusions 

Pre-treatment processes aimed at mechanical detachment of the 
active cathode material from current collector have been compared in 
this study on PS and EOL cathodes from LFP batteries, in terms of 
technical performance, environmental impact and economic cost. All 
processes performed better on EOL samples than on PS samples, both in 
terms of separation rate and material loss. Ultrasound washing, espe-
cially, was unsuccessful for the detachment of cathode material from PS 
samples. For both PS and EOL the best results were achieved by thermal 
treatment and ball milling. 

Higher milling frequency improved separation efficiency of Li (r2 

=94% for PS and r2 =88% for EOL samples), Fe (r2 =82% for both PS 
and EOL samples) and P (r2 =88% for PS and r2 =48% for EOL samples). 
Instead, increasing the duration of milling processes caused higher Al 
impurities both in PS samples (r2 =86%) and EOL samples (r2 =76%). A 
significant difference between PS and EOL samples was ascribed to the 
degradation of the binder. PS cathodes have never been cycled, and the 
bond between cathode material and current collector was stronger; thus 
some Li, Fe and P remained attached to current collectors after pre- 
treatments. EOL samples instead underwent deterioration of the 
binder during the battery lifetime; during pre-treatment, separation of 
the cathode material was easier and material loss was due to the fine 
fraction generated by ball milling. 

The highest separation efficiencies were obtained by low intensity 
(840 rpm) ball milling for short time (5 min) with prior thermal treat-
ment for 30 min at 200 ◦C for PS samples, and 250 ◦C for EOL samples; 
95 ± 5% of Li, 99 ± 6% of Fe, and 80 ± 3% of P were recovered from PS 
samples and 93 ± 15% of Li, 97 ± 21% of Fe and 82 ± 20% of P were 
recovered from EOL samples. Besides, Al impurities were limited to 
0.05% for PS samples and to 0.13% for EOL samples. 

Fig. 10. Global warming impact (GWP100) associated to the pre-treatment processes applied to lithium iron phosphate (LFP) cathodes (PS: production scraps, EOL: 
end-of-life). 
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Environmental impacts were estimated based on energy and water 
consumption during pre-treatments. The best performing processes 
caused a global warming impact of: 3.33 ± 0.55 kg CO2 eq/kg of de-
tached cathode material for PS samples, and 3.08 ± 0.25 kg CO2 eq/kg 
of detached cathode material for EOL samples. As a reference, according 
to literature the global warming impact due to the application of 
chemical solvents for binder dissolution is greater by one order of 
magnitude. 

The costs associated with the best pre-treatment were 1.45 ± 0.24 
€/kg for PS samples and 1.34 ± 0.11 €/kg for EOL samples. Besides, the 
costs associated with the other detachment methods were below 10% of 
commercial LFP market value. 

In conclusion, an effective detachment of LFP cathode material from 
current collectors based on limited energy demand and solvent-free 
methods seems possible. Thermal pre-treatment is recommended to in-
crease the overall process efficiencies, and long milling times should be 
avoided to limit the amount of Al impurities and energy demand (and 
subsequently the environmental impacts and operative costs) without 
producing a significant effect on separation efficiency. 
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Appendix

Fig. A1. Operative conditions (ultrasound power and milling frequency; temperature and time) applied for (A) ultrasound washing, (B) thermal treatment and (C) 
ball milling applied as pre-treatment for battery recycling, according to literature (box: interquartile range between 25th and 75th percentile, middle line: median, 
whiskers: values within one standard deviation of either side of the median). 
. 
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Fig. A2. Equipment applied during experimental activity: (A) Bandelin SONOREX DIGIPLUS DL 514 BH ultrasonic bath ultrasonic, (B) ARGO LAB TCN 30 oven, (C) 
ZE muffle furnace, (D) Retsch MM200 ball mill. 
.

Fig. A3. Composition of production scraps (PS) and end of life (EOL) lithium iron phosphate cathodes measured in this study compared with literature [64,66].  

.

Fig. A4. Weight loss (%) for production scraps and end of life cathodes.  

.  Table A1 
Impact categories considered in the environmental assessment.  

Impact category Abbreviation unit of measure 

Acidification: terrestrial TAP kg SO2-eq 
Climate change GWP100 kg CO2-eq 
Ecotoxicity: freshwater FETP kg 1,4-DCB-eq 
Ecotoxicity: marine METP kg 1,4-DCB-eq 
Ecotoxicity: terrestrial TETP kg 1,4-DCB-eq 
Energy resources: non-renewable, fossil FFP kg oil-eq 
Eutrophication: freshwater FEP kg P-eq 
Eutrophication: marine MEP kg N-eq 
Human toxicity: carcinogenic HTPc kg 1,4-DCB-eq 
Human toxicity: non-carcinogenic HTPnc kg 1,4-DCB-eq 
Ionising radiation IRP kBq Co-60-eq 
Land use LOP m2⋅a crop-eq 
Material resources: metals/minerals SOP kg Cu-eq 
Ozone depletion ODPinfinite kg CFC-11-eq 
Particulate matter formation PMFP kg PM2.5-eq 
Photochemical oxidant formation human health HOFP kg NOx-eq 
Photochemical oxidant formation: terrestrial ecosystems EOFP kg NOx-eq 
Water use WCP m3   
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Table A2 
Efficiency of ultrasound washing for detachment of cathode material from current collectors.  

Ultrasound washing Production scraps End of life 

Time (min) Separation rate Li (%) Separation rate Fe (%) Separation rate P (%) Separation rate Li (%) Separation rate Fe (%) Separation rate P (%) 

5  - - 30 ± 5% 32% ± 5% 36% ± 6% 
15  - - 41 ± 9% 55% ± 9% 61% ± 10% 
30  - - 50 ± 6% 76% ± 13% 69% ± 11%   

Table A3 
Efficiency of ball milling for detachment of cathode material from current collectors.  

Ball milling Production scraps End of life 

Frequency (Hz) Time (min) Separation rate Li (%) Separation rate Fe (%) Separation rate P (%) Separation rate Li (%) Separation rate Fe (%) Separation rate P (%) 

18 8 93 ± 6% 84% ± 5% 66% ± 5% 96 ± 12% 96% ± 17% 67% ± 16% 
18 16 74 ± 8% 48% ± 11% 46% ± 6% 99 ± 15% 98% ± 28% 70% ± 16% 
18 24 74 ± 7% 54% ± 6% 50% ± 5% 74 ± 20% 96% ± 22% 73% ± 14% 
14 16 68 ± 2% 50% ± 4% 42% ± 3% 97 ± 13% 79% ± 18% 58% ± 16%   

Table A4 
Efficiency of thermal treatment and ball milling for detachment of cathode material from current collectors.  

Thermal treatment – Ball milling (14 Hz, 5 min) Production scraps End of life 

Temperature (◦C) Separation rate Li (%) Separation rate Fe (%) Separation 
rate P (%) 

Separation rate Li (%) Separation rate Fe (%) Separation rate P (%) 

200 95 ± 5% 99% ± 6% 80% ± 3% 72 ± 11% 73% ± 16% 54% ± 10% 
250 66 ± 4% 86% ± 5% 67% ± 6% 93 ± 15% 97% ± 21% 82% ± 20% 
300 85 ± 2% 81% ± 3% 63% 

± 21% 
87 ± 16% 97% ± 22% 90% ± 21% 

350 91 ± 7% 83% ± 8% 67% 
± 12% 

67 ± 11% 89% ± 16% 69% ± 12%   

Table A5 
Pearson’s correlation coefficient between operative parameters and KPIs for PS samples (colour scale: blue =
positive correlation; red = negative correlation; white = no correlation).  

Separation rate 

Li (%)

Separation rate 

Fe (%)

Separation rate 

P (%)

Material loss 

(%)

Al impurities 

(%)

Ultrasound washing: 

time (min)
-78% -72% -76% -70% -51%

Thermal treatment: 

temperature (°C)
50% 66% 62% 28% 4%

Ball milling: 

frequency (Hz)
94% 82% 88% 82% 69%

Ball milling: 

time (min)
51% 26% 36% 76% 86%

Separation rate Li (%) 94% 97% 72% 49%

Separation rate Fe (%) 99% 69% 41%

Separation rate P (%) 63% 32%

Material loss (%) 74%
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Table A6 
Pearson’s correlation coefficient between operative parameters and KPIs for EOL samples (colour scale: blue=
positive correlation; red= negative correlation; white= no correlation).  

Separation 

rate Li (%)

Separation 

rate Fe (%)

Separation 

rate P (%)

Material loss 

(%)

Al impurities 

(%)

Ultrasound washing: 

time (min)
-60% -38% -11% 42% -3%

Thermal treatment: 

temperature (°C)
17% 35% 46% -24% -29%

Ball milling: 

frequency (Hz)
88% 82% 48% -76% 23%

Ball milling: 

time (min)
61% 54% 23% -40% 76%

Separation rate Li (%) 84% 57% -89% 11%

Separation rate Fe (%) 85% -90% 24%

Separation rate P (%) -78% 21%

Material loss (%) 2%

Table A7 
Energy and water demands for alternative separation technologies (functional unit: 1 kg of treated cathodes).  

Detachment method Energy consumption Water consumption 

kWh/kgINPUT kgwater/kgINPUT 

Ultrasound washing: 5 min  0.585  34.63 
Ultrasound washing: 15 min  0.615  26.01 
Ultrasound washing:30 min  0.625  23.13 
Ball milling: 18 Hz, 8 min  2.25  0 
Ball milling: 18 Hz, 16 min  4  0 
Ball milling: 18 Hz, 24 min  7  0 
Ball milling: 14 Hz, 16 min  3.25  0 
Thermal treatment: 200 ◦C - Ball milling: 14 Hz, 5 min  6.75  0 
Thermal treatment: 250 ◦C - Ball milling: 14 Hz, 5 min  6.75  0 
Thermal treatment: 300 ◦C - Ball milling: 14 Hz, 5 min  6.75  0 
Thermal treatment: 350 ◦C - Ball milling: 14 Hz, 5 min  6.75  0   

Table A8 
Environmental impacts of ball milling for PS and EOL samples.  

Indicator Production scrap End of Life unit of 
measure 

18 Hz, 
8 min 

18 Hz, 
16 min 

18 Hz, 
24 min 

14 Hz, 
16 min 

18 Hz, 
8 min 

18 Hz, 
16 min 

18 Hz, 
24 min 

14 Hz, 
16 min 

TAP 3.85⋅10− 3 9.08⋅10− 3 1.75⋅10− 2 8.80⋅10− 3 3.90⋅10− 3 8.11⋅10− 3 1.58⋅10− 2 7.34⋅10− 3 kg SO2- 
eq 

GWP100 9.90⋅10− 1 2.33 4.48 2.26 1.00 2.08 4.06 1.88 kg CO2- 
eq 

FETP 1.22⋅10− 1 2.88⋅10− 1 5.54⋅10− 1 2.79⋅10− 1 1.24⋅10− 1 2.57⋅10− 1 5.01⋅10− 1 2.33⋅10− 1 kg 1,4- 
DCB-eq 

(continued on next page) 
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Table A8 (continued ) 

Indicator Production scrap End of Life unit of 
measure 

18 Hz, 
8 min 

18 Hz, 
16 min 

18 Hz, 
24 min 

14 Hz, 
16 min 

18 Hz, 
8 min 

18 Hz, 
16 min 

18 Hz, 
24 min 

14 Hz, 
16 min 

METP 1.55⋅10− 1 3.65⋅10− 1 7.03⋅10− 1 3.54⋅10− 1 1.57⋅10− 1 3.26⋅10− 1 6.36⋅10− 1 2.95⋅10− 1 kg 1,4- 
DCB-eq 

TETP 5.88 1.39⋅101 2.66⋅101 1.34⋅101 5.94 1.24⋅101 2.41⋅101 1.12⋅101 kg 1,4- 
DCB-eq 

FFP 2.69⋅10− 1 6.35⋅10− 1 1.22 6.15⋅10− 1 2.72⋅10− 1 5.67⋅10− 1 1.10 5.13⋅10− 1 kg oil-eq 
FEP 9.16⋅10− 4 2.16⋅10− 3 4.15⋅10− 3 2.09⋅10− 3 9.27⋅10− 4 1.93⋅10− 3 3.76⋅10− 3 1.74⋅10− 3 kg P-eq 
MEP 6.77⋅10− 5 1.59⋅10− 4 3.07⋅10− 4 1.54⋅10− 4 6.84⋅10− 5 1.42⋅10− 4 2.77⋅10− 4 1.29⋅10− 4 kg N-eq 
HTPc 6.99⋅10− 2 1.65⋅10− 1 3.17⋅10− 1 1.59⋅10− 1 7.07⋅10− 2 1.47⋅10− 1 2.87⋅10− 1 1.33⋅10− 1 kg 1,4- 

DCB-eq 
HTPnc 1.87 4.40 8.45 4.26 1.89 3.92 7.65 3.55 kg 1,4- 

DCB-eq 
IRP 5.68⋅10− 1 1.34 2.58 1.30 5.75⋅10− 1 1.20 2.33 1.08 kBq Co- 

60-eq 
LOP 3.17⋅10− 2 7.47⋅10− 2 1.44⋅10− 1 7.23⋅10− 2 3.20⋅10− 2 6.67⋅10− 2 1.30⋅10− 1 6.03⋅10− 2 m2⋅a 

crop-eq 
SOP 8.75⋅10− 3 2.06⋅10− 2 3.96⋅10− 2 2.00⋅10− 2 8.84⋅10− 3 1.84⋅10− 2 3.59⋅10− 2 1.66⋅10− 2 kg Cu- 

eq 
ODPinfinite 4.55⋅10− 7 1.07⋅10− 6 2.06⋅10− 6 1.04⋅10− 6 4.60⋅10− 7 9.57⋅10− 7 1.86⋅10− 6 8.66⋅10− 7 kg CFC- 

11-eq 
PMFP 1.52⋅10− 3 3.58⋅10− 3 6.87⋅10− 3 3.46⋅10− 3 1.53⋅10− 3 3.19⋅10− 3 6.22⋅10− 3 2.89⋅10− 3 kg 

PM2.5-eq 
HOFP 1.83⋅10− 3 4.32⋅10− 3 8.30⋅10− 3 4.18⋅10− 3 1.85⋅10− 3 3.85⋅10− 3 7.51⋅10− 3 3.49⋅10− 3 kg 

NOx-eq 
EOFP 1.89⋅10− 3 4.46⋅10− 3 8.57⋅10− 3 4.32⋅10− 3 1.91⋅10− 3 3.98⋅10− 3 7.76⋅10− 3 3.60⋅10− 3 kg 

NOx-eq 
WCP 1.24⋅10− 2 2.93⋅10− 2 5.63⋅10− 2 2.84⋅10− 2 1.26⋅10− 2 2.62⋅10− 2 5.10⋅10− 2 2.37⋅10− 2 m3   

Table A9 
Environmental impacts of thermal treatment followed by ball milling for PS and EOL samples.  

Indicator Production scrap End of Life unit of measure 

200 ◦C 250 ◦C 300 ◦C 350 ◦C 200 ◦C 250 ◦C 300 ◦C 350 ◦C 

TAP 1.30⋅10− 2 1.74⋅10− 2 1.29⋅10− 2 1.37⋅10− 2 1.84⋅10− 2 1.20⋅10− 2 1.29⋅10− 2 1.67⋅10− 2 kg SO2-eq 
GWP100 3.33 4.46 3.32 3.52 4.73 3.08 3.32 4.29 kg CO2-eq 
FETP 4.12⋅10− 1 5.51⋅10− 1 4.10⋅10− 1 4.34⋅10− 1 5.84⋅10− 1 3.81⋅10− 1 4.10⋅10− 1 5.30⋅10− 1 kg 1,4-DCB-eq 
METP 5.22⋅10− 1 6.99⋅10− 1 5.20⋅10-1 5.51⋅10-1 7.41⋅10− 1 4.83⋅10− 1 5.21⋅10− 1 6.72⋅10− 1 kg 1,4-DCB-eq 
TETP 1.98⋅101 2.65⋅101 1.97⋅101 2.09⋅101 2.81⋅101 1.83⋅101 1.97⋅101 2.55⋅101 kg 1,4-DCB-eq 
FFP 9.07⋅10− 1 1.21 9.03⋅10− 1 9.57⋅10− 1 1.29 8.39⋅10− 1 9.04⋅10− 1 1.17 kg oil-eq 
FEP 3.09⋅10− 3 4.13⋅10− 3 3.07⋅10− 3 3.26⋅10− 3 4.38⋅10− 3 2.85⋅10− 3 3.08⋅10− 3 3.97⋅10− 3 kg P-eq 
MEP 2.28⋅10− 4 3.05⋅10− 4 2.27⋅10− 4 2.40⋅10− 4 3.23⋅10− 4 2.11⋅10− 4 2.27⋅10− 4 2.93⋅10− 4 kg N-eq 
HTPc 2.35⋅10− 1 3.15⋅10− 1 2.34⋅10− 1 2.48⋅10− 1 3.34⋅10− 1 2.18⋅10− 1 2.35⋅10− 1 3.03⋅10− 1 kg 1,4-DCB-eq 
HTPnc 6.28 8.40 6.25 6.63 8.91 5.81 6.26 8.08 kg 1,4-DCB-eq 
IRP 1.91 2.56 1.91 2.02 2.71 1.77 1.91 2.46 kBq Co-60-eq 
LOP 1.07⋅10− 1 1.43⋅10− 1 1.06⋅10− 1 1.13⋅10− 1 1.51⋅10− 1 9.87⋅10− 2 1.06⋅10− 1 1.37⋅10− 1 m2⋅a crop-eq 
SOP 2.95⋅10− 2 3.94⋅10− 2 2.93⋅10− 2 3.11⋅10− 2 4.18⋅10− 2 2.72⋅10− 2 2.94⋅10− 2 3.79⋅10− 2 kg Cu-eq 
ODPinfinite 1.53⋅10− 6 2.05⋅10− 6 1.53⋅10− 6 1.62⋅10− 6 2.17⋅10− 6 1.42⋅10− 6 1.53⋅10− 6 1.97⋅10− 6 kg CFC-11-eq 
PMFP 5.11⋅10− 3 6.83⋅10− 3 5.09⋅10− 3 5.39⋅10− 3 7.25⋅10− 3 4.73⋅10− 3 5.09⋅10− 3 6.58⋅10− 3 kg PM2.5-eq 
HOFP 6.17⋅10− 3 8.25⋅10− 3 6.14⋅10− 3 6.51⋅10− 3 8.75⋅10− 3 5.70⋅10− 3 6.15⋅10− 3 7.94⋅10− 3 kg NOx-eq 
EOFP 6.37⋅10− 3 8.52⋅10− 3 6.34⋅10− 3 6.72⋅10− 3 9.04⋅10− 3 5.89⋅10− 3 6.35⋅10− 3 8.20⋅10− 3 kg NOx-eq 
WCP 4.19⋅10− 2 5.60⋅10− 2 4.17⋅10− 2 4.42⋅10− 2 5.94⋅10− 2 3.87⋅10− 2 4.17⋅10− 2 5.39⋅10− 2 m3  
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